Project Overview

The Urban Drainage and Flood Control District (UDFCD) and Waste Water Capital Projects Management (WCPM) previously participated in a joint planning study entitled “Westerly Creek Drainageway Update, Downstream of Westerly Creek Dam Major Drainageway Plan”.

This project was amended to include the design and construction of a sanitary sewer reroute. The extents of the reroute were from Kelly Road Dam downstream to E Richthofen PI to remove an existing, above-ground sanitary crossings in Westerly Creek. This project removed operations & maintenance concerns, as well as increases the aesthetic appeal of Westerly Creek.

Location

Westerly Creek, 11th Avenue to Montview

Basin

4401-02

Timeline

Planning - 2016
Design – 2017
Construction – 2017

For more information please visit: denvergov.org/wcpm